Environmental Policy
Scope
All activities undertaken at Farnborough Airport associated with services to aircraft and
customers, management of owned infrastructure, and third-party operations on site. It
encompasses aircraft movement on the ground, during initial climb and final approach.

Policy statement
Farnborough Airport is the UK’s only dedicated private business aviation facility, based in
Hampshire. From the multi-award-winning hangars and terminal building, Farnborough Airport
provides premium services including aircraft handling, hangarage, flight briefing and world class
passenger facilities.
We understand our business activities have the potential to impact the environment and recognise
the importance of a proactive approach to environmental management, which includes integration
into business planning and strategy as well as existing day-to-day operations. Farnborough
Airport is committed to ensuring the highest standards of environmental performance and strives
to be at the forefront within the aviation industry.
Farnborough Airport has a dedicated environment management team and operates to an ISO
14001 certified Environmental Management System (EMS). This ensures the Airport’s
environmental interactions and impacts are identified and managed within a structured,
accountable and transparent system. Through our commitment to enhanced environmental
performance, we provide necessary resources to achieve continual improvement of the EMS.
By implementing an EMS, Farnborough Airport commits to prevent pollution and maintain the
highest levels of environmental protection. We fulfil our compliance obligations and ensure best
practice where appropriate.

Key commitments for environmental management







Minimise noise related annoyance in the community
Minimise environmental impact through monitoring and efficient use of all resources
Maintain zero waste to landfill and maximise segregation and recycling
Develop resilience to potentially significant climate change impacts
Protect and where practicable enhance the Airport’s natural environment
Engage with all stakeholders and promote environmental awareness

This policy is published internally and externally for the benefit of those with a key role to play in
assisting Farnborough Airport achieve its environmental goals, including staff, tenants and thirdparty service providers. These key parties are provided with information about environmental
procedures and receive training as appropriate. The policy may be viewed on the company
website and intranet, and in hard copy at the Terminal building, Control Tower, Hangar One and
Two, the GSF building, Meadow Gate and the Fire Station.
Responsibility for this policy lies with Farnborough Airport’s senior management who make
periodic review to ensure alignment with business strategy.
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